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ABSTRACT

Research and development testing of rotating machinery has always been limited in the
number of measurements because slip ring assemblies have a limited number of conductors
available for signals to pass from rotating to non rotating sections. Such testing has been
impeded because relatively long wires are needed to pass low level analog signals.
Because of the line resistance and capacitance and their susceptibility to stray fields, much
effort is dedicated to the investigation of line loss and protection from EMI. The solution
in recent years is to use current drivers or to digitize these signals as close to the
transducers as possible or to employ painstaking procedures for correction of data in
software.

At NASA’s Ames Research Center, recent research requirements have approached the
limit of practical slip ring assemblies. Line lengths needed for wind tunnel tests can be 300
feet. The solution provides for an increase of channels by an order of magnitude, improved
data quality, elimination of all efforts to correct data for line loss, a simple and quick
installation, real time monitoring with extensive graphics capability and a manageable
method for data storage. The system is called the Rotor Mounted Data Acquisition System
(RMDAS) and has been acquired through a U.S. Government contract with Aydin Vector
Division in Newtown, Pennsylvania.

This is a high density, high speed, signal conditioning and multiplexing system which
mounts on the rotating hub of full scale rotorcraft and transmits PCM, NRZ-L bit streams
to a fixed end data system. The system is 512 channel capable at 20 KSPS/channel when
configured for maximum channel capacity. The channel sampling capability for a single
channel or for a group of channels is 177 KSPS. The individual channel sample rate can be
changed by reprogramming the number of channels per segment. Various other
configurations exist but always with an aggregate rate of 17 Mbps, including overhead 



words, per serial bit stream. This system utilizes 12-bit digitizers to provide high accuracy
over the operating temperature range.

OVERVIEW

The RMDAS consists of three subsystems shown in figure 1:

1. The Rotor Mounted Subsystem (RMS 800).
2. The Telemetry Monitoring Subsystem (TMS 3000), and
3. The Aydin Telemetry Subsystem (ATS 2000).

RMS 800

The RMS 800 consists of 9 circular circuit boards. There is one board dedicated to
overhead functions and could be considered a motherboard in conventional systems. There
are eight boards that are 64 channel signal conditioner, amplifier/filter and digitizer boards.
The 64 channel boards, hereafter referred to as “platters”, are identical and can be used
independently. This means that a test with less than 64 channels would only require one
platter and the overhead board. The boards are 24 inches in diameter and stack on top of
each other. The outer housing is incremental and exists as pieces or slices which are
integral parts of each platter. There is a top and bottom cover plate and each board and
cover is separated by an “O” ring seal so that the entire assembly mounts via a ten inch
diameter bolt pattern to the hub or hub adapter of the rotorcraft test stand. The electrical
connections to the TMS 3000 are via a single circular multipin connector at the center and
bottom of the overhead board. A cable then attaches to this connector and runs through the
shaft of the hub to the slip ring assembly. Transducer I/O connections are made via “D”
type connectors at the circumference of each platter, screwed to the outer housing. To
prevent warping, stretching and therefore cracking of each board they are divided into
three pieces and secured to an aluminum frame. The RMS 800 with all 9 boards weighs 95
pounds. It is designed to withstand a frontal aerodynamic load of 262 Pounds per Square
Foot (PSF). It rotates at speeds up to 550 RPM and can withstand start/stop acceleration
levels of 3g’s and shock acceleration levels to 20g’s. Figure 2 is an exploded view of the
entire assembly.

TMS 3000

The TMS 3000 subsystem is a rack mounted decommutation system which is placed as
close to the test stand as possible to a maximum of 200 feet. In our case it is below the
floor of the wind tunnel test section. It is used for setup of individual signal conditioning
parameters such as shunt resistance calibration and amplifier gain selection. It is also used
for monitoring signal voltages. It consists of a buffer box which receives 8 PCM streams 
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FIGURE 2
RMDAS EXPLODED
MECHANICAL VIEW



from the RMS 800 (one per platter) and transmits these to the ATS 2000 and one at a time
to an Aydin Monitor 3440 PCM Format Synchronizer. The 3440 performs frame and
subframe (ID) synchronization on a serial PCM telemetry data stream and outputs
decommutated parallel data to a PC/XT/AT host computer. There is a selectable single
channel analog output available for monitoring. The TMS 3000 is equipped with a digital
volt meter and oscilloscope for troubleshooting. Accompanied with this equipment are the
transducer excitation, CMOS and TTL power supplies. The TMS 3000 transmits and
receives commands to and from the other two subsystems via an RS 422 interface.

ATS 2000

This subsystem is the data gathering processor and operation workstation. The three main
sublevels of this system are a Motorola RISC based workstation, a 10 Gigabyte disk farm
for intermediate storage of data and a high speed parallel bus which distributes the data
and handles communication between peripherals. The subsystem is operated with a local
X-Windows terminal. It is used for setup of individual signal conditioner parameters,
overall system operation parameters such as the data acquisition rates, data point initiation
and storage and communications commands. The workstation/X-Windows terminal can be
used to display real time graphics and post run data reduction but will not be used in that
capacity by Ames in this application. The primary use in this application is to initiate data
points and to send data transfer commands. Other workstations will be added to the bus in
the future for real time monitoring and a DEC 5500 is used for post run reduction. The
subsystem communicates to the DEC machine via an Ethernet interface.

RMS 800 Signal Conditioner/Digitizers

The 64 Channel digitizer boards or platters are complete signal conditioning, amplifier and
digitizers/multiplexers in the conventional sense. Hybrid technology has allowed these
functions to be achieved with very little real estate. The platters are partitioned into 8
slices each containing circuitry for 8 channels or groups (See figure 3). Each group
interfaces with the transducers via a “D” type connector at the edge of the platter, secured
to the outer housing. Four excitation levels are available and selected with jumpers on the
platter. Transducers can be 1/4, ½, or full bridges since bridge completion jumpers also
exist on the platter. Low level transducer signals are routed to hybridized, high-impedance
instrumentation amplifier/filters. Low pass cutoff frequencies are selected with the use of
plug-in, Single-in-line Packages (SIPs). Bridge balance is achieved through measurement
of parasitic offsets through software control, and subtracting these error sources from the
data signal of interest. An RS 422 command initiates sensing of the hybrid output and adds
or subtracts voltage at the input until the output level reaches zero volts. Shunt resistance
calibration is available and initiated and terminated via the RS 422 control interface. Shunt
resistance values are selectable as plug-in resistors. It is important to maintain the platters’ 





center of gravity within a known tolerance, so unused channel groups must contain shunt
resistors and single in-line packages as ballast. Usually if the entire 64 channels are not
used, the user will equally space the used and unused channels around the board.

Each of the eight segments has its own sample and hold amplifier and a 12 bit A to D
converter. Eight digitizers are used in each platter. The output of these digitizers are
multiplexed at the rate of 177 KWPS under command of the platter overhead (See
figure 4).

System overhead is designed to accept 2048 constant pulses per revolution. 1024 or 2048
pulses per revolution is selected based on EEPROM programming information. If no
pulses are detected, the system will fall back to 200 RPM default using 1024 or 2048
sample per revolution (pulses per revolution) according to preprogrammed information.

In order to verify correct mode of operation, a discrete signal is transmitted to TMS3000
indicating optical or electrical operation (external or internal). A buffered continuous 17
MHZ clock is distributed among all 8 platters overhead (See figure 5). This clock will
ensure synchronous operation among all platters.

The second part of the overhead provides three separate functions. Programming function,
programmable format and calibration control circuitry, and buffered burst synchronous
PCM data with clock (See figure 6).

Programming section receives programming information from the setup and checkout
subsystem (TMS3000) or the control room subsystem (ATS 2000) over the RS232/422
lines. This section contains the microprocessor and the firmware residing in the EEPROM.
Set up information is loaded into EEPROM in each conditioning platter’s overhead. This
information includes each individual channels offset and gain.

Format and calibration control circuit contains calibration and format select information for
each platter.

Burst synchronous PCM data and clock provide driving capability to drive 200 feet of
cable at a burst rate of 17 MHZ for each output pair (data and clock). A total of sixteen
independent circuits (8 data and 8 clocks) are provided for simultaneous monitoring
capability for future system upgrade and expansion.









Telemetry Monitoring System (TMS-3000)

The TMS-3000 accepts up to 8 serial bit streams from the RMS 800 and retransmits to the
ATS 2000. It also serves as a workstation for technicians and engineers. It could serve as a
real time alarm station if all real time parameters are on one platter. Remember it
decommutates only one bit stream at a time for display on the PC. All DC power to the
RMS 800 originates from this subsystem.

Ames Research Center may from time to time use the PC as a real time monitoring tool but
we have difficulties with our present building architecture. Ames full scale wind tunnels
are constructed such that struts protrude from the tunnel test section floor to support the
aircraft. These struts extend through the floor to a scale system which measures the various
aerodynamic forces on the model. Below the floor in addition to the scales there exists
various model utilities such as cooling air, high pressure air, hydraulics, fuel etc. The TMS
3000 will be mounted just below the tunnel floor in this area called the balance house. This
is not a comfortable place to work much less a safe place when tests are in progress.
Personnel are not allowed in this area during test runs for safety considerations. We are
looking into remoting the PC to facilitate real-time monitoring, but this is still under
consideration. This is an ideal monitoring location during test set-up and troubleshooting
procedures. It is close to the model where another technician would be stationed during
end to end checks. Typically technicians would excite transducers by various means such
as hanging weights from helicopter blades to check strain gages or applying pressures to
pressure transducers. Meanwhile another technician or engineer would operate the PC to
gather the data. A serial port is available for a printer so hand recording data is not
necessary. During runs the instrumentation technician would like to look at his data as it
comes in. The ATS 2000 is not a possibility since the data points are tying this machine
up. If the TMS 3000 PC is being used for real time safety monitoring then the technician
cannot interrupt this either. We, then, would like to reserve this station for troubleshooting
and test set-up. This ideally will be the technicians personal tool, off limits to researchers
and programmers except under certain conditions.

Future Expansion

During the initial phase, the workstation is limited to allow for monitoring only one stream
at any given time. However, system capability exists to allow the ATS-2000 to monitor all
of the eight data stream simultaneously when the system is upgraded to include additional
frame sync modules. These upgrades are currently being considered.



ATS 2000

The ATS2000 is configured to meet the current specifications while maintaining sufficient
growth capabilities to support future upgrades of the Control Room Subsystem. The
ATS2000 is based on Aydin’s highly successful Series 2000 Telemetry Preprocessing
System (to be described in further detail in later paragraphs). Systems may be configured
in minimum configurations to meet initial requirements and may be expanded in the field
by adding additional functional modules. The Control and Display Subsystem has the
capability of accepting the data from up to 8 platters (8 streams); the configuration of the
subsystem will support requirements beyond those outlined in the initial statement of work
by expanding the ATS2000 system with additional functional modules and data archiving
and storage capabilities.

The main features of this system are:

a. A separate IRIG PCM data stream has been allocated to each data group from the
rotating subsystem.

b. The 8 NRZ-L PCM data streams will be input to an 8 to 1 data stream multiplexer/
selector, which is expandable to support requirements in excess of those listed in the
original procurement.

c. The output of the multiplexer along with a bit rate clock is applied to the ATS2000
decommutator (FSC011 module). Additional data streams, (up to eight at the full
PCM rate of 17 MBPS) may be supported by adding FSC011 modules).

d. Data is archived to the disk farm in real-time.

e. Dynamic pre-defined group format changes will be accomplished by software running
on the ATS2000 workstation.

f. The Disk Farm is capable of storing the data for at least 50 test points.

g. Data will be transferred from the Disk Farm to the VAX through an Ethernet interface
in a post-test mode.

h. The System as supplied, offers a throughput rate capability of 6 MWPS. This offers
better operational margins for current requirements and greater expansion capability
for the future.

I. The maximum data archive storage capability provided will be 10.3 Gigabyte Byte.



Control and Display System Characteristics.  The control and display subsystem consists
of an ATS2000 Telemetry System, a Motorola MPC-100 RISC-based workstation with a
color X-Windows Terminal, and a Storage Concepts disk farm.

The ATS2000 can accommodate up to 32 PCM input streams. The ATS2000 is controlled
by a RISC-based VME workstation running UNIX system V. The ATS2000 hosts Aydin’s
standards-based ATS setup control and display software which utilizes commercially
available databases, development environments and graphic display packages.

A Storage Concepts 51 disk farm has been selected for a number of reasons; it is capable
of archiving data in real time, and so removes the requirement for any intermediate storage
media. There are many other benefits to this approach; the system will be available for
immediate use following any test point without the users having to download data. The
standard ATS2000 hardware will not need modifying as the system is upgraded (except for
adding an additional frame sync card). The data will be stored in real time, and it will
never be subject to loss through operator error or power failure after it has been collected.
The system architecture including the Setup/Checkout Subsystem and the Control Room
subsystem is presented in Figure 7.

The Control Room Subsystem is based on the ATS2000 Aydin Telemetry System. PCM
data streams generated by the acquisition system (RMS800) are transferred to a data
stream multiplexer/selector function. The system is capable of selecting 1 of eight inputs to
be delivered to the ATS2000 PCM Format Synchronizer (FSC011). Additional capability
to select any 4 groups from the 8 input subgroups may easily be added to the Group
Multiplexer Module. All four streams may be processed in the ATS2000 simply by adding
more FSC011 Format Synchronizer modules.

Expansion slots are allocated in the initial configuration to accommodate additional
FSC011 modules. Due to the unique, expandable architecture of the Aydin Series 2000
Telemetry Preprocessor, the ATS2000 system may be expanded simply by adding modules
to the basic system. Backplane interconnects and I/O in the ATS2000 is accomplished by
the use of transition modules which require no additional wiring be added to the system.
Expansion is simply a matter of selecting a card slot in the chassis (all are identical),
installing the functional module from the front of the rack by sliding it into the card cage,
and installing the I/O transition module by sliding it into the card cage on the rear of the
system.





Other Series 2000 modules are included in the ATS2000 system to provide the capability
to ingest IRIG time (TCT003), interface and the Run and Point signals (SSM002), perform
the real time EUP’s and FFT’s (DSP001), interface to the Storage Concepts 51 Disk Farm
(ICM002), and interface to the Motorola MPC-100 RISC-Based Workstation (CPI006),
(IOC006).

A Motorola MPC-100 RISC-based Workstation is utilized as the system master
controller/filer server. This provides user-transparent control of the Series 2000
preprocessor through Aydin’s ATS software. The ATS software is composed of the UNIX
operating system, 3rd party layered software packages (i.e. Dataviews, SOL relational
database), and Aydin developed software.
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